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Roman. Catholics and Scotland.
IN tll,' Glasgow Observe1' and Scotti.sh Catholic Herald of 9th December,
1949, there appeared a report of speeches made at a dinner held by the
Caledonian Catholic Association in Glasgow, on what is called St. Andrew's
Day. Priests and laymen expressed their views upon Scotland in the light
of Romall Catholic desires and designs for the turning back of the people
of .scotland to the blasphemies of Papal claims and the Mass, the religious
bondage and Huperstition of past ages; from which enlightened Reformers,
godly mal'tyl's, and multitudes of pious persons were instrumental in
delivering their land, in the mel'ciful pl'ovidence of God. One of the
chief speakel's was a layman, Mr. John Bayne, M.A., LL.B. He refened
to the fact that in the minds of many people in Scotland the Roman
Catholic Chmch was l'egarded as an Il'ish institution. W,e wonder if' Mr.
Bayne has met people who regard it as an Italian, Romish, and Vatican
institution, which of course it is. Italy, Spain, Eire, and other Rome-ruled
\lountrit's reveal in many ways the deadly and despotic influence of the
Italian man called the Pope, who arrogantly and wickedly claims to be
the vicar of Christ on earth, and impudently declares himself to be the
}'ightful Tuler of Kings, rulers and all kingdoms throughout the world,
800t1a1111 included.
"The hierarchy," said Mr. Bayne, "have contributed much to the
progress of Scotland and in maintaining the prestige of Scotland." What
no deceitful and ignorant assertionl The bishops, monks and friars of
Rome in Scotland, prior to the times of reformation, only contributed to
the progrl'ss of superstition and idolatry and maintained the people of
Scotland in spiritual darkness. John Knox and his pious and enlightened
contemporaries contributed in reality to the spiritual progress of Scotland.
~'hey acted in the light of an open Bible and preached the Word of God
to the people of Scotland, and down went many of the strongholds of
popery and prelates. Those who followed, by divine grace, in the footsteps
of the first Reformation, aided the progress of Scotland into the light of
ihe glorious Gospel of Christ. This progress came not by bishops or priests
of the Roman Catholic faith, but by converted, godly, eminent and
intellectual ministers of the Lord Jesus Christ, professing the Christian
and reformed faith, solidly based upon the Inspired and Infallible Word
of God. The secular education of the people of Scotland in general had
itg origin and beginnings from the Reformed Church. As to maintaining
K
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the prestige of Scotland fl'om generations past until l'ecent times, Ilnbiased
world opinion will testify to the fact that the preaching of the Gospel,
family worship, Sabbath observance, the Shorter Catechism, and character
moulded by l'egard to the. Law of God, gave .scotland and the Scottish
people the prestige enjoyed for many genel'ations. The mass, confessional
box, penances, begging frial's, and crucifixes, etc., nevel', never had an...
pnrt in this.
Mr. John Ba,'y'Ile, speaking for the Caledonian Catholic Assoeiatioll;
further declared: "We Catholic Caledonians must consider it our greatest
duty to l·estore. the Catholic faith to our countl·y.' , We know this is the
grand aim of Roman Catholics. V/hat does it involve~ The restoration of
prielltly rule in all walk::; of life, the widespread acceptance of the
blasphemous mus's, the confessional box, belief in the non-existent
purgatory, the farce of an. infallible Italian Pope and the elimination of
the preaching of the pure, unadulterated doctrines of the Word of God;
and much more to the same effect. This Mr. Bayne also proposed: that
St. Andrew's Day should become a feast of his Church (whatever that
means), which would be spent in prayer fm- the oon1J~j'sion of Scotland.
Yes·, conversion, not from sin to the Saviour of the Gospel, but from the
faith of the pure Gospel, the Reformed faith, to the faith of the Vatican.
Let Roman Catholics concentrate, from the Pope outwardS, on the question
of the" conversion" of millions of communists and many atheists at thL'
daors of Vatican City in Italy. Undoubtedly Scotland needs conversion,
but not the kind of conversion indicated to the Caledonian Catholic Society.
Scotland needs to be warned against the menace of Rome. Scotland need«
conversion by an outpouring of the Holy Spirit and the. mising up of men
who would truly fear God and be enabled fearlessly and faithfully to
pl'each the whole counsel of God to guilty, lost, hell-deserving sinners in
our beloved S.cotland ; the Lord working with them, to the turning of men,
women and children from darkness to light and from the power of Satan
unto God, that they might receive the :lJorgiveness of sins through Jesus
Christ; the only Priest who can forgive.
Free Presbyterians, we know, are conv·el'sant with the unscriptural
doctrines and dark practices of the Roman Catholic Church; but we need
to be more alive than we may be, to the dangers of Anti-Christ at our
doors. When the rod of Communism is smashing organised Catholicism
to pieces on the Continent, then the freedom and liberty of our democratic
and professed Protestant land are being taken advantage of by the astute
p,r~€'Sts of Rome to keep in existence and if possible, to advance, thp
influence and power of popery, as compensation for lost territory. Let
us not treat this situation with complaeency, but let us witness, as occasion
demands, to the precious heritage of our Christian and Protestant faith,
and against the prClvedand centuries-old evils of Roman Catholicism. "Let
God arise, let his enemies be scattered," (Ps. lxviii, 1).

"This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of
all hill trollbles" (Ps. xxxiv, 6). If that poor man did .so, and had that
blessed issue, why should not we do so also~ David makes it a great
encouragement un to waiting upon God, that others had done so, and found
sueeess.-Owell.
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A Sermon.
Preached in Greenock, Second Sabbath of October, 1949,
by Rev. J. MAcLEOD, Greenock.
// Oh that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his
wonderful works to the children of men," etc. (Ps. cvii, 8, 9).
(Continued from page 169.)
(3) The Lord will satisfy the poor in Zion with life eternal. The food,
drink, and life of their souls is Christ in His glorious finished work. He
did all things well, and they may be sure He will fulfil the whole purpose
of God in the spirit and letter, and this itself is food to hungry souls.
They were brought face to face with the realities of a future ete'rnitythe infinite future! It is not a dream but a great soul-searching experience
which is so real, so true, that time and sense fades out of sight as if the
last five thousand years were but like a shadow. They lean upon Christ
in the Word of God as a sure foundation, :firm, eternal, and unchangeable
_ / I He is my Rock and stay."
He is indeed Almighty, near, precious,
and always ready to help.
The poor believer hungers after holiness, peace and assurance of eternal
life. He cannot, and dare not, act the part of the foolish virgins. He
seeks the oil of saving grace in the lamp of his profession-true faith,
love, genuine humility, and spiritual desires after communion with God.
He must examine himself in the light of the truth of God. Hath love to
self been destroyed ~ Is the love of the world overwhelmed by the fear
of God~ Does he hate sin in his heart' Is it a fact or mere sentiment
that he would like to see his enemies, as well as his friends, relations,
nation and generation, brought into the kingdom of God' If he is right
in heart in these matters the promise is sure: // For He satisfie<th the longing
soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness." The gospel is the / I goodness" that filleth the soul-the Word, the Spirit, and promise. Some poor
man may say, /' I am so corrupt, vile and dead that I am afraid that it
is a delusion with me from the beginning." If this poor man will go back
like Job and think of the years that are past, we believe that he will find
the true marks of saving grace in his soul. First, trace out how the Lord
and His Word began to deal with you. Was it yourself that began, or
.was it the Word of God' When the Word of God began to deal with you
did you see then your sin and misery, and your need of Christ as your
Saviour' Were you assured then that Christ alone could save you~ "Yes,
but I seem like· one that would have lost .something most precious, and do
what I will I cannot find it!" You must realise that feeling is one thing,
and resting your soul by faith in the finished work of Christ is another
matter. Your questions never trouble the hypocrite, and the formalist. They
are sure of themselves, and they can adjust their religion, feelings and
profession to Buit the occasion. If you were to refer them to chapters vii
and viii of the Romans they would ten quite frankly that such doctrines
were not for them! They had no wars, parties and such laws operating in
their hearts-that belonged to Paul and his times. They have no need of
the precious blood of the Lamb. They are so .good and perfect that the
corruption of the heart never troubles them. What they live for is a name
among men, not a place among the children of light. The believer can
see in all this, danger, hypocrisy and extreme corruption, which is hid from
the eyes of the poor miserable formalist. Another source of temptation
Kl
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to the poor in Zi011 io the religiouR hypocrites who deelare on the houp,e
top the "pOJ'tions of Scriptures" they get for all occasions and for every
use that suito their own camal ideas. "But unto the wicked, God Si'5th,
what hast thou to do to deelare my statutes, or that thou shouldest take
my covenant in thy mouth. Seeing thou hatest instruction and castest
my 'Words behind thee," (Ps. 1,16, ]7). 'I.'hey wi]] JJot be instructed by
the 'Word of God. It is they th at will "instruct" and twist the Word
from its context to establish their own notions, opinions and conelusiom
about their fellow beings. "Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue
fmmeth deceit. 'rhou siUest and g,peakest against thy brother; thou
Rlaudel'est thine own mother's Ron," (Po. I, ] 9, 20). 'rhey are the people
that" get the paosages" which their own memories fmTet from the Bible
to their etemal destruction if saving grace will not in mercy prevent it.
The poor of the Lord love the whole Bible, as it is, to them the 'Word of
God in every part and portion of it. If the 'Word in the hand of the Spirit
speaks to their understanding, they know it is the voice of their Belove(l,
It may speak to them in a way of reproof, exhortation, admonition, comfort,
enlightening their minds in the path of duty; what they should do, and
not do, what they should say, ani! not say. When the 'Vord is silent to
them they mus,t wait upon the Lord.
They have no quarrel against the- Law of Goi!. 'rhe Law is holy, just
and good. They quarrel with themselves for their evil heart of unbelief
ani! camality of thought, worldly affedions and deadne<ss of mind. Satan
is watching them and seeking to destroy them by their heart corruption.
'Will they ever get rid of it ~ What a deep pit that heart is; the)'
stl'uggle against fierce enemies, and often conelude that the e,nemy gains
every battle. 'I.'hat is not the ease, although it is their conclusions. It is
not the Armenian" faith" they have which can defeat every foe aceording
to the unholy imagination of the poor silly free-willers. They must ,mit
upon the LordfOl' grace and in His providence as well as in Hi.s- ·Word.
They love the gospel as they can se'e in it that God can save them for CIlTist 's
sake without the efforts of their dead, wicked and corrupt wills! It is
graee that renews the will, and changes the affeetions and understanding
and creates living desires in their poor souls. Otherwise, how could a dead
creature resurre-ct himself~ Never! The Holy Spirit quickens the dead.
He is the quickening power that operates' in the soul. Man is dead .B,piritually,
and divine and eternal power alone can bring him back to life: "For this
thy brother was dead, and is alive again; and was lost, and is found."
, , And you hath He quickened who were dead in trespasses, and sins." What
has the bold Armenian to say to this ~ He won't be silenced by the truth
of God. It is at the Tribunal of the Judge of all that his deceitful tongue
will be forever silenced! The poor of the Lord know very well that the
grace of God in Christ alone can save them. They pray for mercy, mercy,
and for mercy all the time. They pray for faith, protection and guidance
in every .B,tep. Tlley are much afraid of themselves, and well they may be
as they found out a little of the wickedness of their vile natures. They
learn by experience. It is not book experience which they have drawn from
the sayings and wl'itings of the saints of God. The Bible is their Book.
The blessed Holy Spirit brought them tOo the Bible, and keeps them at the
Book of God. They could do without every book in the world but the Bible.
Christ meets witll them in the Bible, and they see Him there, and love His
blessed name. They desire to see Him in His own Ordinances. If Christ is
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not at the communion services by His ,Vord, presence and spirit it is no
eommunion to them. If He is not in the Word preached, the sermon is so
much mere dead empty sound to their ears. Tt is for Christ they are
looking, seeking, and following on. Now, if you are of those who are
·described in the text your portion will be with the saints in light, in heaven,
tmd you will not be lost. You may be cast down, tried, tOB,sed, and tempted
to write ha1'(1 things against yourself, but the Lord will not cast you off.
He went to prepare a place for you in heaven, and that place is for you.
You cannot he deprived of it. You are llot worth a place in heaven, but
Christ is worthy to prepare it for you. So you see, that you must leave
it with Christ Himself to carry you to heaven at las,t. Christ will meet
you to cany you up there, and then, and not till then, your troubles will
be at an (;TId for ever. "Then they be glad because they be quiet; so He
hringeth them unto their desired haven," (Ps. cvii, 30).
All the promises are for His people from the beginning of the Bible to
the cud of it. You may be complaining of yam want of love to the blessed
Redeemer, that if you had that, your life would be more comfortable than
it is. That may be your "Crook in the Lot," and if it i" you must bear
with it patiently for the Lord's salw. You may be complaining that your
pmym's arc so dead, formal and heartless that you are ashamed of YOUI'
poor e-Horts. That shews one thing clear enough, that you are not a son
01' daughter of the Pharisee",.
They are quite pleased with their own
long wordy prayers. You are complaining that you do not fight and war
on the side of Christ as you used to do against the df~vil and corruption.
The enemy is so active and you so weak in resisting the murderers of
'yam' B'on1. You may be afraid to sit at the Lord's Table, and indeed an
enemy within saying that you ought not, and in fact that you should
never have done it from the heginning. Satan would have blotted out
the name of Christ long ago, and any recollection of His love, mercy, death,
H'surrectioJl, and intercession within the veil, and surely you ,,"ould not
like to support ,satan in this work~ Not for a thousand worlds. My fear
is that I am not honouring Him as· I should and that I am not right in
my heart and conscience before the all-seeing eye of God. Can you pray
without Christ~ NO,nor eat, drink, sleep, walk or move about this life
without seeking' that He would guide, keep, protect and lead me in the
right way. Is His blood your only l'efuge against the blasts of corruption
that rise in your mind ~ Ycs, I ,,"ould die in despair if it were not. for
the blood of Christ. Listen to, this from the pure water of life: "For
a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mercies will I gather
thee. In a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment, but with
-everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord, thy
Redeemer." You are in duty bound to witness for your Lord and Saviour
..Jesus Christ as long as life lasts. In this day of darkness, spiritual decay,
the poor of the Lord are tossed on the sea of uncertainty-the enemy
raging within and without on Sabbath days and week days; idolatry,
immorality, blaspheming the very name of God, Christ, the Holy Spirit,
-the Word, and true piety which pains the hearts of the godly. The dance,
,~inema, and that other instrument which is largely used by the devil
:and his agents on the Lord's Day-the Wireless. God shall bring them
to judgment. In the midst of all this, and facing all you have to meet
wi~, you have, daily and hourly, cause why you should praise God for His
goodness. Cast your burdens upon the Lord, and He will sUlltain you
10 the end.
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A Proposed Film.
By Rev. D. A. MACFARLANE, M.A., Dingwall.
IN an issue of EVe?'ybody in the month of September of last year, ther~
are two al'tic1es describing a film to be made on the crucifixion of Christ,
called ,( 'rhe Divine Tragedy."
The estimated cost is £400,000. Sir
Stafford Cl'ippS is, according to the article by Lady Raven~dale, permitting
money to the amount of £50,000* to be sent out of the country to help
in preparing this religiously ~elHmtjollal film. The first article, in praise
of the benefits to accrue from the "ho\ving of the film, is from Baroness
Ravensdale; the other is hy a reviewer of the name of Graves. A number
of pictlll'es are provided in the j~sue, which give un idea of the film. The
plll'pose of the film is to save people from ignorance and lethargy in
religion; to impart love to Christ and to the Church, which, in this case,
appears to mean the Papacy.'
Some of the leading points of the two articles are :-(1) "We live in
an age of atheistic materialism"; (2) The man who is to act Christ never
acted be:llore, and when fiui&hed intends to enter a monastery; (3) For
those in countries where it is thought irreverent to see a film representation of Christ, there will be a version of the film in which Christ does not
actually appear; (4) All working on this film are dedicated beings who
relentlessly look for Chris,t, the Lord of life; (5) The faithful of all lands
are helping to build up this film: America, France, Italy, Belgium, Holland,
Spain, South America, and Great Britain; (6) It is to cost £400,0()O:
therefore help the battle against Communism; (7) The script was submitted
to the greatest theologians in Great Britain, the U.S.A., and the Continent,
who have given their unanimous approval; (8) The leading scenes are
to be shot at Rome. Therefore, Lady Ravensdale says, let "subscribers
huy share~."
This implies that there is an expectation of a profitable
l·ctUI"U.
The question which arises l'egardillg all this is whether the film is really
such a boon as it is advertised to be~ Is such a film even seemly~ Can
it be included in Paul's category of the things which are "true, honest,
comely, of good Teport"~ The answer of COUTse is according to the
religious taste and views of those £01' or against such a film. Those in
favour of it will .genemlly agTee with the views of Lady Ravensdale. Why
can otheTs not cordially agree also if the film is to be so beneficial as
indicated ~ Our answer is that we do not believe it can be beneficial. The
film, if made and exhibited, with the accompanying script in vaTious
languages, is harmful to the well-being of immortal souls, and dishonouring
to the name of God. However costly and elaborate, and-in its own wayl'ealistic, it may prove to be, it is in its nature exactly on a par with the
exhibition of a stucco·babe in a manger shown at "Christmas" time, or
with the figure of Christ sculptured on a cross, or,fo1' that part, with
Holman Hunt's painting, "Light of the World." All such sculptures or
paintings or pictures of Christ are not only of no value evangelically', but
also are po,sitively harmful, idolatTous and dishonouring to the Lord.
Stronger epithets than these could easily and Tighteously be used, although
we forbear their use at present.
* This money 1s of course donated by private SUbscribers;' and as the! law stands, Sir
Stafford Cripps may permit tllis Bum to be sent abroad for tills Romish purpose.
-Editor.
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It may be asked: if approval cannot be given to the making and showing
of 'such a film, what is to be put in its place~ How are people to see
the Saviour ~ One thing is true: that no soul can be saved or sanctified
by a film. Although the Saviour were pleased to return from glory and
manifest Himself in a way externally bearable to human eyesight, this
would never convert men. Although He were to appear with the measure
of visible glory which the angel showed on the morning of the Resurrection,
when the keepers of the tomb fainted and became as dead men, this of
itself would never convert men.
What then is necessary if men are to see, to prize, to appropriate
ChrisU 'Ve mention two portions of Scripture which help to answer this
question. The first is in the Gospel of John, chapter xvi, verse 7 :-" It
is expedient for you that I go away." It was better for the disciples to
have Christ absent from them, once His redemptory work was accomplished,
that they might rather live on Him by His divine Spirit fulfilling to them
the promise, "Lo, I am with you alway."
The heart in its natural ,state
would live on carnal emotionalism, but this is poles asunder from spiritual
discernment. If it be objected that living by spiritual discernment may
l'eally mean living according to our feelings and prejudices and devices,
then this is not so where souls really live in the Spirit, for He leads souls
taught of God to understand the written Word; to obey from the heart
the form of doctrine into which they are delivered; to aim unfeignedly
that every thought be brought into captivity to the mind of Christ. Where
this is lacking, there is no spiritual mindedne&s which will stand the
scmtiny of Christ.

The other truth which is essential in this connection is in I Corinthians ii,
verse 4, regarding "the demon&tration of the Spirit and powel'."
All
believers have this, although few may be able to speak much o:fl what they
have. It means that God, in conjunction with the truth of the Gospel,
creates a spiritual understanding in the soul, so that such know Him that
is true, and believe in Him who is, true. In the clearest light of God,
they clearly light do ,see.
What is needful for men in all generations is not useless and noxious
:films or pictures of Christ, but a knowledge of our sinfulness and misery,
and faith of the operation of God to "Know Thee, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."

Frosts and snows conduce very much to the well-rooting of the seed.
So do those .sanctified afflictions which the people of God usually meet
with after their calling, and often in their very seed time. "And ye
became f1ollowers of us and of the Lord, having received the word in much
affliction" (I Thess. i, 6). But if they have fair weather, then they will
meet with weather hard enough afterwards. "But call to remembrance
the former days, in which, after ye w~re illuminated, ye endured a great
fight of afflictions" (Heb. x, 32).-Flavel.
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Meditation on Revelation, Chapter One.
By

REV,

D, J,

MACASKIJ,L,

M.A.,

N. Dist.

TIlE Book of Reyelation has been attacked, in common with other books
of the Bible, by rationalists and pseudo-Christians, but it ha~ had great
defenders, such as Sir Isaac Newton. It is good that all scientists are
not pronel infl.deb, but that there are some humble followers of .Tesus of
Nazareth among them. Sil' Ambrose Fleming and Michael Familay did
not find that science aUll religion. opposed each other. vVe know from tbe
la.st book of the Bible that goodness is to overcome evil on thi;; planet.
Anti-Christ all,1 tho false prophet are to be destroyed, although their
devotees are num berell by millions of the human rare. However few nnd
obscUl;e the followers of tl'llC religion nre, the victory is to be theirs.
"The meck &'hall inherit the earth." The AI)Ostle .Tohn ,vns one oF.
the mel'k, who al'e blessed. When the Saviour ,,-as on tile earth in our
natme, John lay on J:lis bosom, the bOf<Om of Eternal Love. lIe ,ms the
disciple that .Tesus loved. He was changed from a state of natme to he
a beautiful character. He was eminently tlw Hen-ant of God. It ,vas
not only in one office tlwt he served Him, hut in three-as npostle,
evangeJif't Rnd prophet. As Daniel WRS in the 01,1 'l'estament, .Tohn is
in the New. 'l'hey saw great visions of events yet to be fnlfiIlell in the
course of the world's history. The apostle 'YaS the last of the orig'inal
disciples. The others had gone to etel'llity. He was privileged with as
great a manifestation of the Divine glory as was ever seen on the earth.
Ezekiel and Isaiah had seen the Divine glory at the beginning of their
prophecies. 'l'hey hall seen the Tln'one, allll angPls around it; as a prelwle
to the ,;ubsequent revelations of tllC mi)J(l and 'YiII of the Most lIigl!.
.Tohn wns a prisoner fOT the kingdom and l)atience of Jesus Clnist 'in the
isle called Patmos. It is not many that can be happy in prison, lInt SOllle
very vRluable books were written in a prison, e.g., <Tolm Bunyan's Pilgl'im's
Pl'Ogl'088 and .Samuel Rut,hel'foJ'd's LcMe1'8.
The apostle ha,a knOlYl1 nnll
loved the Lord in His state of humilintion. He had enjoyed a vision of
His Divine glory on the Mount of 'l'ransfigur[lti01J. Snbsequmtly he Imd
seen Him being crucified in weakness.
Now he Baw Him in His might ilL His state of exaltation, no longer [IS
a man of sorrows or as a "worm and no man," but as the exalted and
glorified Redeemer, mIll Head of the Chure-h, not only Head of the Churches
in Asi;J" but of all the Chul'l:he.'l among .TC\YS and Gentiles. He was both
King and High Priest. Oue of the Roman kings was a. high priest.
Me1chisec1ec also combined the two offices ill OllC person. Wl,en the Roman
emperors died they wel'e deified anll worshipped, HmI a IJOrtion of the
heavens was assigned to tllem. This ad9rable Pm'soll was the King of
Kings, so it is no wonder His diseiple fell in a dead, faint nt His feet.
His voic:e was like the sound of many water", which is very majestic
amI awe·inspiring. Those who live in the Highlands are aecw'tomed to
seeing tOl'l'ents coming down from the mountain".
Christ had the human nature still, but now He was glorified. Here was
the Creator, who had fornwd the '\'ater" an,l hall cI'eaterl the ~un, by
whom the world" were and hy whom they are still mailltailled. 'l'he
be~oved disciple SRW his own unworthine~s and insignifieHnce as ISRiah saw
on a similar occasion, when he cried out, "vYoe is me. 1 Hili undone, fo.
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mine eyes have seen the King."
When any soul sees by faith the King
of Kings the effect is the same, humbling and sanctifying. Christ uses
the same words in regard to Himself as are applied to the Father, "'Vhich
was and is and is to come, the Almighty."
He was from everlasting and
is to everlasting, without change, or variableness, or shadow of turning.
'Ve see many changes taking place, some fOl' better, some fOl' worse; but
the Lord Jesus Christ will never change, neither will His truth. All His
names are, holy and reverenc1, to be honoured and feared, yet we hear
often these very names taken in vain, even by children, regardless of the
third eommandment, and its warning that God will not hlold him guiltless
that taketh His name in Vaill. However much Christ may be de,pised and
l"ejected, His enemies will yet be tenified at the sight of Him.
Out of His face shone uncreated gIOTY. He was Him,elf the Sun of
l"ighteousness, with healing in His wings. The rays of the sun appear
to dart out on either side, so that the sun seems to have wings. The
natural sun is supp10sed to be a healer for tuberculo,is and kindred diseases.
Cluist has healing for all the spiTitual diseases of the human race.. Before
the face of this Lawgiver and Judge the heavens and the earth will flee
away, .and thClre will be found no place for them. Every eye shall see
Him, however much men refuse to believe in Him now. His hair was
white, :I'Ol' He was the Ancient of Days, without beginning of days nor
end of life. Out lof His mouth went a sharp two-edged sword, with which
1-1e will defelHl His people and destroy Hi, enemie,. He ,vas clothed with
a robe, to show He was a King and High Priest. A golden girdle was
round his paps, on which were the names of His people. His feet were
as if they burned in a furnace. B.is membeTs on the earth burn many a
time in the fUl'llnce of affliction, but He as the Divine Head sympathises
with them and supports them. Hi, eyes were a, a flame of :firo against
iniquity and injustice.
He, the Son of God, walked amidst the seven golden candiesticks, and
had seven stars in Hi, right hand. There was light and life in the Churches
of Asia then. It is to be feared that there is no light there no'lv, but the
darkness of Mohammedanism. Chri,t removed Hi, candlestick, a, He said
He would. He mmoved it to Europe and Britain, wheTe our ancestors
roamed the primeval forests as savagef'. He i~ nO\y removing it again to
Darkest Africa, and the heathen are rejoicing in its light. The ministers
were the stars in His right hand. The poor, despised ministers are looked
on by Christ as stars. They have no light in themselYOs, but as they
receive from the Sun of righteousnef's. They that tuTU many to righteousness shall shine af' the stars for ever and ever. One star diffeTs from
another star in glory. Some give more light than otherf', but it is true
of them all that God shone in their hearts with the light of the knowledge
of the glory of Go<l jn the face of J m'us Christ. This was the "Light of
the world," and those who hate Him love daTkness.

Sinners are called all to believe, but to belieye after the order of free
grace, that i" that they be flt"st self-lo,t and siele, and then be saved by
the Physician.-Rutherford.
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Our Church Magazines and Readers.
By A

READER.

IN a sermon preached by the late Rev. Lachlan MacKenzie, the eminently
saintly minister of Lochcarron, in the year 1803, he declared dlat "Popish,
Pagan, and Mahommetan delusion shall universally prevail for some time
previous to the millennium."
He added that this state of things would
spring up in the professedly Protestant Church, and that the true witness
would be subject to tyranny, intolerance, and persecution. In another
sermon, preached in the same year, he speaks of the glorious days at the
end of this sad period, when "the earth shall be full of the knowledge of
the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." As the writer believes we are
now in the midst of the first part of the fulfilment of the prevailing
delusion, he urges', with all the emphasis possible, that every effort Bhould
be made to extend 'the circulation of our Church 'Magazines, as they have
a more balanced grip of the religions situation to-day than any othl'r
magazines known to the writel'. For instance, the modernistic World
Council of Churches, nominally Protestant, and a modern internationnl
ecumenical movement, holds annual meetings in, among other places,
Egypt, where Greek Orthodox and MUihometans take part, and to which
the membel's of the Papal System are cordially invited. Thus, Rev.
Lachlan MacK~nzi~'s words, above referred to, are already finding ample
fulfilment, but, we believe, things will be still much darker and more
terrible befOl'e the brighter days dawn. We, therefore, need all the
guidance possiblc.
It is, therefore, of the utmost importancc, in the 'ter?"ibly dark period
between now and the dawning of the millennium, 1!hat the F1'ee Presby'te1'ian
Magazine and the Y01mg People '8 Magazine, with their finger on the pulse
of the prevailing apostate movements, should be circulated far and wide.
Like charity, of course, the circulation must begin at home. It is lamentable that there, are still some llominally Free PI'esbyterian families into
which the Church magazines never come,. 'fhe present writer has been
circulating several copies of our Church magazine monthly since 1922, at
his own expellse, that being the year when he first took, or rather, was led
to take, an interest in spiritual thingB.
The writer belongs to a congregation where every individual is a reg-trlar
subscriber to our maga'zines, and this ought to be tme of every congregation in our Church at home and abroad, and of every individual Free
Presbyterian everywhere. .special and constant prayer for blessing on the
circulation and reading of the magazines ought to prevail. It is most
gratifying to see, from time to time, some of those to whom the writer
has sent copies becoming regular subscribers, and this has been happening
from year to year, from the date above mentioned. Motives in such efforts
oug,ht to be: (1) the glory of God in maintaining and vindicating His
truth, and exposing soul-ruining error; (2) the conviction and conversion
of sinners; and (3) the edification and confirmation of believers in their
most holy faith. Never was there greater need than therB is in these ba.ck·
sliding aposta.tising days to circula.te doctrinally and Scripturally sound
literature, such as the two magazines of our ChUl'ch so ably presented to
their readers.

Notes of Sermon by Afriaan Preacher.
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Another matter intimately connected with the foregoing subject is that
of regular attendance at Church by our people, for in these dark days Free
Presbyterians have the unspeakably blessed privihJge of hearing from our
pulpits a full-orbed Gospel, such as the Apostles, martyrs, Puritans: and
Covenanters laid down their lives for. Apart from the spiritual loss to
those involved, the Free Presibyterian Church is not so large that it can
afford to be losing its adherents for such reasons as marriage outside
the Church, general neglect and indifference relative to attendance on the
public means of grace. What else but sheer sinful carelessness can account
for the fact that youug men and women from the Highlands and Islands,
-coming to our larger towns and cities, such as Inverness, but especially
Glasgow, Edinburgh and London, never darken a church door, though some
of them are resident for years in these places~ Ministers from whose
-congregations these young men and womeu go, should be informed of the
fact by parents and relatives, and let that particular minister, in turn,
inform the minister in the town or city in which they have come to reside.
:Ministers, missionaries and office-bearers should do everything possible
relative to every Free Presbyterian family subscribing to the Church
magazines, and parents' and relatives should see to it that their sons and
daughters leaving home should continue subscribing to the magazines in
their new place of residence. The perusal of our magazines would thus
not only become a strong binding link with the Church, and a counter:acting in.fluence against the evil practices prevalent ,in their new
environment, but, by the blessing of the Holy Spirit, an effectual Dleans
of salvation and edification. Being a Free Presbyterian is a most precious
.privilege, which should not be sacrificed or bartered away for anything
this vain fleeting world has to offer.

Notes of Sermon by African Preacher.
PJ'eached at Zenka, Africa, on Babbatll, 18th December, 1049,
by JOHN MpoFu; and translated from Sindibe1e.
Ephesians ii, 11-13.-" . . . That at that time yc wel'e without Christ,
being aliens: from t·he commonwealth of IHrael, and stmngers frbm the
covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the World ... "
AT the first service to-day the missionary reminded us that all flesh is
grass. This is a truth which we do not like, but it is the Truth of God
and we cannot get away fmm it. 'Vhen we wash our bodies and comb OUl'
hair nicely and put on fine clothes, we think we are very hanc1some and
we find it hard to believe that we are only grass. But that is all we
are-just gmsR! A few strokes of the sickle Jay low the finest grass in
our vaJIeyR, and in a Hhort time all its beauty is gone and it becomes just
a withered heap. One' stroke of God's sickle lays low the strOllgest and
most beautiful man or woman and in a short time the person whom we
admircd is just a mass of corrupting flesh. We should remember this. It
is good fol' us to do so although we don't like it.
At this service I want to remind God's people of another unpleasant
truth: what you were before God called you to be His. You were without
Christ; stmngers, having no interest in the Bible or its promises; having
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no hope and without God in the ,YQrld. The. old nature in God's people
doesn't like this truth and tries hard to forget it, but if we are to stand
firll on Chl'ist's floundation we must never forget the pit from which He
rescued us. 'Ve must fight with all our might again~t this tendency to
forget what we were and to giYe oU!'i;lel'ves the credit for what we are.
If we al'e Christ's people to-day, ,,,e aTe His people only by the power
and the grace of God. All we could do was to sink deeper and deeper
into the feadul pit; it was Clll'ist and Christ alone who stretched forth
His mighty arm and lifted us up and set our feet on the rock. There is
no room for boasting in this, and if any belieyer among us forgets what
he was and begins to congratulate himself on hi~ own strength and wisdom
and how well he is managiug hi~ life, God will come and sweep all that
rubbish out of his heart and show him his emptines\> and his weakness.
To :lJorget what we wel'e means to forget what Christ did fol' us, and
if we forget that, we have nothing left but an empty shell of l'eligion,
which we would be better without. E.ycrything we .have, God gaye us;
everything ,ve are, God made us. 'Ye were uncircumcised, but the Holy
Spirit circul11eised our hearts. "Ve km'\\' nothing of Christ, but the Holy
Spirit made Christ more pn'cious to us tllfm all the world. We had no
hope, as none of our forefathel's had, but God gaye us a strong, sure hope.
We llad no God; now we have a God. There ,vas a wall, a thick, high
vyall betwcen us and God. No man eould break it down or find a gap
in it, but Christ by His· preeious blooe1 destroyed it altogether and bl'ought
us into the presence of God in peaee. Can we forget that ~ If we can,
the wall is still th~re, and we must then remember, not what we were,
for that would be useless, but ,re must l'emember the fate of those who
are strangers to God, having no hope am1 without Gael in the world. Oh!
ye Matabele, ye children of Mzilikazi and Lobengula, beware I beware I
Remember how OUl' fOl'efather,; tr'eated the Word of God and His
messengers when these first caUle to our country. They would not have
God's '"\V- ord; they would not listen to His messengers; and where are they
to-day~ Where are they~ My friends, God will bc defe-ated by no man.
His plans' w.ill he fulfilled whoeye!' opposes them. It was God's purpose
to bring the Go~pel to us, and when Ollr forefathers opposed Him they
were swept out of Hb way, and God has rnised up witnesses to Himself from
among the children of our stubborn fathers. Be careful, then, you who
see no value in what Christ has donc, lest God sweep you out of the way
in order to bring' His salvation to others.
And you, people of God, remcnnber what you wel'e so thnt Christ may
ever be precious to you. 'l'o-clay I stand before you deeently clothed and
you may not know what I wns; but I eannot forget that I wns' a naked
heatllell, never having any better clotlring- than bits of animals' skins. Who
has made the differenee ~ Christ, and Chl'ist only!
God's people are no longer Wit.llOUt hope. They llave a sure hope which
even death cannot take away. 'Vhy fne some of God's people so little
afraid of death ~ IS' it because they do not realise its tenors ~ No, they
know 'something of death's sting, but they know also that their Saviour
has conquered death and the grayI', and tJmt d"ath is now His servant,
His messenger, to call His people into the presence of Gait. Christ Himself
broke down the dividing wall and brought His redeemed ones into the
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presence of God, and when Hi~ time comes to call them into the fulne~s
of that presence, He sends Hi~ mcs,~enger, death, to Llo that work. So
death is a messenger of grace to God's people.
Yes, we have a hope, a sure hope, and if I did not have that hope, my
mouth would be closed before you to-day.

An Eye for an Eye.
By the late REV. JOI-IN MAcDONAJ,D, Helmsrlale.
Notes from a sermon pI'eached at Rog-art on 22nd J anu:uy, 1843,
on Matthew v, 38, "Ye have hearrl that it hath been saiLl, an eye
for an eye, aUll a tooth for a tooth.'"
IntTOd1Ufto-cY obs61'vations on the giving' of this precept by the Lord. The
way in which these minor laws regarLling personal injmy and property.
seem to have been abused by the' Jews at the time of Christ's coming to
the flesh, as well as the monil law. Our Lord rectifies these abuses whieh
crept in among the Jews in reference to the moral law and to their judicial
laws in this sermon on t.he mount. Evangplical mcaning of the subject.
'When injury was sustained by one person at. t.he lHllids of another, thi,
law, eye for eye, and t.ooth for tooth, "'as to have been executed by the
judges, (Exocl. xxi), and not by t.he injUl'cLl party. He was not. to retaliate
for himself. He was judge.cl for by the judge. 'VJwn the Ohristian is
traduced, ill-used, his good name assailccl, his character attempted to be
hurt, he is to leave the vindication of his good name iu the hands of God
as judge. He is. not to render evil for evil to any man, but contrariwise
to do good against evil. Reference made to the power which the Lord
has given to man to avail himself of the production of the civil judge
when his life is in dall,ger. Paul apppalecl to Caesar when his life was in
danger. But he is not to have reCOUTse to the civil j\Hlge excq,t in cas PS
when his usefulness in life may be ill. danger from silence, aUll bis
privileges as a citizen invaded. Thus, tIle !l1)Ostle, in a certain ca~e, told
those who hound him that he was a Romau, amI heing- so, asked was i.t
right to use him as they did. But 1vhen these things are not involved,
the believer is not to retaliate from mere personal grllc1ge. He is to le!l\'e
t.he case in the hanc1s of God; and while engage<1 in a good cRuse-the
cause of Christ-he is not to be led aside from the path of duty for giving
vent to personal retaliatien. Ill' is to imitate Clll·-j,t's example, "'Who,
whell He was revill'(I, revile(1 not agaiu; when He suffered, He threatened
not; but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously."

Searmon.
Lcis an Un.

TmIAS HALIBUll'l'ON

(Ail' a IlV!'1I·tavnn bho t.d. 179.)
A dh 'aon fhocal, Feuch tha c tighilln gu buadhach thairis air beanntaibll
an eas-creidimh. Am hheil do pheacaidhean cho Hlidir, cho mor, agus gu
bheil thu faota:inn cruaidll a chreiLlsilln, focal lam, geallauh lam, ged is
ann eadhon bho Dhia do nach Ufruinn breug a dheanamh a thlL e~ Feuch

~
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an so tha iongantas de mhaitheas. Cha toir e mi-mhisneachd dhuit air son
so uile. An so tha e glaodhaich rint, Thig agus faic; seadh, blais, agus
hie gu bheil Criosd maith. An so faodaidh tu a chluinntinn a labhairt;
an so faodaidh tu fhaicinn a dortadh fhola, a basachadh, agus briste;
1Qigidh an lot farsuinn sin, a rinn claidheamh ceartais', thu dh'ionnsuidh a
chridhe, agus an sin faodaidh tu an dara taobh dheth fhaicinn lan bron
agus trioblaid throm, fodh bhruthadh lamh ceartais, agus an taobh eil
dheth lan graidh agus coibhlleas dhuit-sa.
na bi mi-chreidmheach ach
creidmheach. Innis dhomh, anam bhochd a tha fannachadh, ciod a
chunnaic thu ann an Criosd, 'n uair a chunnaic thu roimh e' Na h-uile
a tha ri fhaicinn fhathasd ann; faodaidh tu fhaicinn a dortadh a mach
abhainn de fhuil, gu bhi glanadh truaghain shalach mar a tha thu ann;
faodaidh tu fhaicinn a eleanamh cuiI'm gu bhi neartachadh, gn bhi
comhfhUl'tachaelh anamaibh bochd, lag, fann, agus a tairgse na h-uile ni
gu saor. Cha 'n eil e 'g radh, Gabh mo chorp agus m 'fhuil, ma's aon thu
a rainig air a leithid sid, 's a leithid so de thomhas grMdh, na mialll1;
roa's aon tlm f\ tha saor de leithiel sid, 's a leithiel so de pheacaidheau;
ach, gabh mi, gabh na h-uile, ciod air bith do pheacaidhean, lUa's e's gu
bheil thu toileach.
Cha 'n un-ainn dhomh stad gu bhi 'n trath so a freagradh chunnuilibh;
a mhain tha mi 'g radh, air falbh le mi-mhisneachdan neo-thorach agns
gnn bhunait. Cha'n urrainn mi innse ciod a their mi thaobh na smuaintean
gdmda, iosal, cumhann, agus ainneamh a tha aig cuid agaibh mu ghras
Chri08d. 0, tlla neach air choir-eigin ag radh, 's mise an neach uel a tha
cho salach, cho granda, agus mo cho-Iuchd comauachaidh, tha iad cho
salach, agus cho gr1mda, agus t'laodaidh e bhi, na ministeirean, tha iad na, 'n
1eithidean so de dJJaoine, agus a leithidean so de chroin annta; agus uime
sin cha tig Criosd; Cha'n fhaigh e thairis ail' na beanntaibh sin. Tha mi'g
radh, faoelaidh sin uile bhi fior; faodaidh ministeirean a bhi lan chron,
agus an sluagh mar an cemIna; ach tha mi 'g radh, tha 'ur n 'eas-creidimh
ni's coltaich Criosd a chumail air faIbh, na ni air bith dhiubh sin. Air
fa1bh leis na smuaintean cumhaun so, a tha lagachadh grais agus a dlmolaidh Ch1'ioscl. Beannaicht', gu siol'l'uidh beannaicht', gu robh Dia, nach
eil Iosa Criosd cho ardanach 's a tha cuid againn, air char 's gu 'n
ruitheadh e air falbh air son Cl' on ministeir, na fear-eomanaichidh. Oha
chum iomadh c1'on, iomadh beiun de eh1'oin mhinisteirean agus shluaigh,
air falbh e bho anam bochd air bith a tha ga iarruidh; agus beannaieht'
gu 'n 1'obh Dia gu bhei1 a chuis mal' sin. Air falbh leis na smuaintean
neo-bhunaiteach, aineo1ach agus ehumhann so. An d'thainig Criosd thairis
air na h-uiJe bheinn a tha da-ri1'eadh ann am bith, agus all tog sibh suas
beanntaibh ann 'UJ' mac-meanmna' 'rha mi toirt fianuis clhuibh nach eil
sibh air 'ur cumhannachadh ann all Criosd, aeh na'r n'innibh fein. "Feuch
the e teachd, a lcumnaich ail' na beanntaibh, a toirt sithidh air na
tulaichibh. " "Agus tha an Spiorad agus a' bheall nuadh-phosda ag radh,
'rhig, Agus abradh an ti a ehluilllleas, Thig. Agus an neach air am bheil
tart, thigeadh e. Agus ge b 'e neaeh leis an aill, gabhadh e uisg na beatha
gn saor." Taiis. xxii, 17. "Tha an ti a tha toirt flanuis air na nithibh
so ag radh, Gu deimhin tha mi a teachd 'an aithghearr, Amen. Seadh, thig,
a Thighearn Iosa."
Ta;is. xxii, 22.-Eadar-theangaidhte le Iaiat Mac a
Chomblllioh, Gleoon-dail.
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Notes and Comments.
Rome's Holy Year.

Every twenty-five years the Pope calls for the observance of one year
as a "holy" year. The public press, during the latter part of 1949, were
heralding 1950 as a "holy" year appointed by the Vatican, and the City
of Rome as the centre of celebrations. Charles Foley, a Foreign Editor
of the Daily Express, publ'ished an article in this paper, written from
Rome, on the 19th of December last, with large type heading: Mi.llions
QueuBup for the Great Pardon. His article deals with !the Pope's arrangements and specific intentions for this so-called" holy" year. Foley states
that the Pope wants to reinforce his Church against the assaults of
Communism and realises that social reforms' are overdue in llJany Roman
Catholic countries. We may observe here that the peasants of Spain,
for instance, have realised this long ago, but the Pope's priests have
seen to it for centuries that social reforms are not allowed. They tend
to liberty of speech and action which are not good for "Holy Mother
Church."
What wicked hypocritical contradiction I But the core of
"holy" year, Foley states, is the reward to be meted out to Roman
Catholics who travel to Rome in 1950. Pope Pius XII lays down the
terms. They must repent of their sins and take the sacraments; visit four
specified Roman churches; and pray for the Pope. The reward is as
follows :-" The punishment (the italics are Foley's) for his sins is wiped
out. If he dies he goes straight to heaven, without the unpleasantness of
purgatory." Now we know on an up-to-date report, that works, and not
grace and Christ, constitute the basis upon which rewards are. allocated
to the dupes of Rome. And fmther, wc have here up-to-date confirmation
of the wicked, deceiving and blasphemous claims of the Pope in promising
that the punishment for sins shall be wiped out, in the case of those who
conform to his terms. 'What fools sin and the devil have made of men
and women, when they believe that if they do what the Pope tells them,
as above, they will go straight to heaven and avoid purgatory, which is
only an invention of the devil to gain money to clothe cardinals in scarlet.
Those who die depending on the Pope and his superstitions and false
guidance and promises, will go straight to hell. Our vie.w of Charles Foley's
article is, that it is not altogether a commendation of "holy" year or of
t he Roman Catholic Church.
He calls it "the greatest show on earth
in 1950," and states that in Rome "night clubs are, hiring bigger and
better shows for pilgrims who may weary of well-doing"; and that one
new luxury hotel being put specially up near St. Peter's is called the
"Palace of the Penitents."
In closing this note, we wonder if the Holy
and exalted Redeemer, reigning at the right hand of' God, will frown upon
the unholy activities of Rome's "holy" year, by means of some dark
providence.
Roman Catholic Pl'opaganda.

We have already referred in this issue to the Roman Catholic "Holy"
Year and the desire of Scottish R.C.s to turn Scotland back under the
heel of the Pope. There is so much Romish propaganda being continually
put forth just now that it is not easy to deal with each fresh effort which
confronts us. Yet we cannot refrain from noting cases brought before
us recently. 1'he first is that of a great R.C. campaign for England and
Wales, during which" a doorstep invitation to every non-Catholic home in
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the country to heal' the tl'nth about the Catholic Church," is to be onc
of many methods used by the Roman Catholic Missionary Society. JllRt
one of the answers to this is, that no Protestant Missional'Y Society would
be permitted such liberty for a day in Roman Oatholic 'spain and elsewhere. The second case of propaganda is rather different. We visited fL
teacher at the end of 1949, She showed us a pictorial card received from
two scholars at what is called Ohristmas time (a Romish festival). The
card pOl'trayed, in al'pl'opriate colomB, a stablc, pUI'porting to be at
Bethlehem, with Joseph standing beside a manger and MaTy reclining
upon a heap of straw \"ith ~uppose(lly the child JesuH in her arms. Mary
is attired from the crown of hcr head to her feet ill the black and white
gal'b of a Romish Cal'melite nun. This is just an inesponsible Popi;;,h
pictol'ial lie, linking up the mother of Jesus with the Roman Catholic
Church to influence a gullible public. The last item we cite ju~t now is
in the form of an advel'tisement. The Glasgow mOrniJlg paper, the Daily
Reoo1'd, carried an adverti~e1llent dm.ing last December, with the heading',
L1!m~inou.~ Cl'1lCifix.
It included a sketch of a cross with Christ hanging
upon it. ~'he terms of the It<lvortisemcnt state: « It shines at night and
is evcrla~ting. It is especially treasurcc} by the children, who find them
very comforting when hanging beside their beds."
The cost was stated.
It seems that the Daily Reconl has opened its columns for the anti-Christ
pmctice of selling and buying idolatrous rep)'escntations of: the Saviour,
and comfort that t'xists only in the superstitious imagination of Roman
Oatholic merchants and propagRndists. We learned some time ago on good
authority that the DaiVy Rccord will not publish ally news item nnfrtvoul'able to the Roman Catholic Ohureh. Let us watch, pray, speak, and act
acco)'ding to the pure Word of God in a dangerous day.
The Coming General Election.

Mr. O. Attlee, the Prime Minis'ter, having announced the 23rd of
FebruRry as the day for the General Election, political parties are now
actively campaigning for the support of vote1'S all over the country.
Parliament needs men to represent the people there, whose political action~
shall be guided by moral and religious principles and precepts derived from
the Scriptures. It is' to be hoped that the Lord's DaJr will be left to its
divinely ordained pm'poses by political organisers and speakers. A
profaned Sabbath will be an evil pathway indeed for any candidate to
cnter the House of Commons by, as an elected Member of Parliament.
Those who fear the Lord have a solemn call to prayer at such a time a~
this. We are a backsliding nation and therefore unworthy of the divine
favour and guidance; yet God, in the case of Israel when they were brought
low for their iniquity, regarded their affliction and heard theh cry and
)'epented according to the multitudes of his mercies, (Ps. cvi, 42-45). Ma~'
we as' a nation be brought to turn penitently to Him who ruleth in the
Kingdom of men, ·seeking that He would guide our affairs to the glOI'Y
of His Name and the spiritual and temporal prosperity of our beloved land.

If ever the Spirit of God hath begun a sanctifying work in thee; He
never will be the messenger to bring contrary news to thy soul; His
languag'e is not yea and nay, but yea and Amen for ever.-G1I1rnall.
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Literary Notice.
"Amer'ica,n Pl'eedom and Cntholi,c P01l'cr," by Pattl Blan87wl'd.
This book is considered by competent eritics the ablest exposme of the
Roman Catholic Church in modern times. :Mr. .Blanshard was and is a
Roman Catholic (as far as we know), and he writes from ,his personal
knowledge of the Chure!J of Rome from the inside. His assertions are
verified facts, with proofs, l'cJ'erences, times, places, persons, and subjects.
His attitude towards the Church of Rome is not bitter or cenoorial. He
states the facts, and that is absolutely sufficient to !)J'and this abomination
as the most dangerous organi:;ation to the peace of nations that eVeT
existed. The book is written in excellent style, c,lmste; and most certainly
Mr. Blanshard is master of his pen. Every Protestant Minister should
po:;sess a copy of this book. VVe have Tead scores of books and histories
dealing with pre- and post-Reformation times, but never one :;0 damaging
to the Roman Catholic Clnuch as this one. The infonnation is simply
extraordinaJ'Y of the effort:; of the Vatiean to get absolute control of the
United States of America. Canada is viTtually and, one mig"ht say, entirely,
und8l' the heel of the Vatican, which is a perf,ect scandal. 'Ve appeal to
all Protestant ministem, lay preachers, and office-beareJ's in the United
Kingdom to rouse the people to the depth of their being in preaching and
lecturing; teachers to instruct the children in the schools against the curse
of Romanism. It is the grcate,;t CUl'se of the age.
'Ve l'ecommend Dlansluml 's book. Pl'iec 3.50 dolh\Ts, or approximately
25/-. The Beacon Pl'ess, Boston, HJ4D; Ol' apply to Protestant Truth
Society, 184 Fleet Street, Londou, E.CA.-.J. M.

Church Notes.
Communions.
FebruaJ'y-First Sahbath, Dinglmll; third, Stornoway; fourth, N. Uist.
March-Second Sabbath, Ness and Portree; thil'd, Finsbay; fourth,
Kinlochbervie and N. Tolsta. April-'E'irst ,sabbath, Stoer, Portnalong
and Achmore; second, Fort vVilliam am] London; thil'd, Greenock; fourth,
Glasgow; fifth, Wick. Mny-First Sabhath, Kames and Oban; second,
Scourie and Broadford; third, Edinburgh.
Rev. R. MacdonaId's Arrival in Canada.
The Rev. R. Macdonald, M.B., Ch.B., has reached Canada safely in the
good providence of the Lord and is now engaged in the work there. He
is at pl'esent with our congregation in Winnipeg, and expects (D.V.) to
Teach Calgary and VancouveT in due time.
If our people in the U.S.A. desire a visit from him they may write him
to Mr. H. MacKay's address at 778, 24th Avenue 'Vest, Vancouver. It is
our prayel' that the Lord will abundantly bless the' labours of His servant
among our people in Canada and the U.S.A.-F.M. Convener, Canadian

Committee.
The Sermon from Africa.
The brief sermon by one of our native preachers in Africa, pl'inted in
this issue, was sent us by Rev. Jarnes Fraser, our missionary in Shangani.
In his accompanying letter, Mr. Frasel' wTites;-
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"I do not claim originality or any special interest for the accompanying
article, but the preacher (John Mpofu) is one of the veterans ofl the
Church's army in these parts-a man who has fought a long and a good
fight and is now drawing near the end of his pilgrimage. The sermon of
which the enclosed are notes, was a very striking one to listen to. It has
suffered a good deal in the translation, and the earnest and forceful manner
of the speaker cannot very well be conveyed by the printed word, but I
believe it will nevertheless be of interest as a specimen of the fare issued
to our people here by one of our most able native preachers."
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The following lists sent in f01' publication:Bearuly Cong1"(jgational F'wnds.-Mr. John Mackenzie, Dunballocli,
Treasurer, acknowledges with grateful thanks the following donations:A Friend, per Rev. D. A. MacFarlane, £30; Mr. W. C. McK., Wilts., £6!
ola S"l!'tentation Fund; Mis!' Fraser, Culbokie, £4, ola Jewish and Foreign
Missions; from an Anon Friend in Ontario, Canada, £32 7/9 (lOO dollars),
on behalf of Balblair Church, Kilmorack, per Mr. J. Grant.
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ncknowledgcs the following donations :-Mr. M. McL., 28 Breasclete, £4;
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